**HAVE YOUR SAY:** Godley Gardens Improvements

**Option 2:** Let us know your thoughts on the design ideas below and the 'Common Features' from the suggestions above. Option 2 focuses on undulating surfaces and musical play.

- Informal "stepping stone" path across the area, including a felled tree trunk
- Musical area
- Large artificial grass mound with boulders for clambering over
- Football net to prevent balls going onto the road

Above: Examples of undulating artificial grass mounds, some with timber post retaining wall.

Above: Various types of musical play instruments.

View - looking north

Sea blue artificial grass safety surface
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Common features All three options will have certain common features

- Buff coloured resin-bound gravel path to replace the old tarmac path, and following the line of the original path. All other types of brick paving areas are also replaced. Retain and refurbish (where necessary) the engineering brick edging.
- Natural, golden coloured self-binding gravel or (right) silver grey coloured surface to form a path through and around the central sundial and planting feature area.
- Felled tree trunk, secured in place, provide a natural play feature for all ages.
- Recycled plastic adult picnic table to match existing benches.
- Football net.
- Concrete or timber “stepping stones” to form an informal route across the park.